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We calculate carrier capture rates into cone- and truncated-cone-shaped quantum dots mediated by Auger
processes. It is demonstrated that the capture rates depend strongly on both dot size and shape. The importance
of phonon-mediated versus the Auger-mediated capture processes is discussed.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The electrical and optical properties of quantum-dot ~QD!
structures have been studied intensely in recent years. The
growth technology for such structures has matured very rap-
idly, leading to the realization of lasers based on self-
assembled QD’s with record low-threshold current
densitites1 and high output power.2,3 QD based optical am-
plifiers may also have a number of interesting properties.4,5
Carriers in such devices are pumped electrically to layers
around the dots. They are then captured into the discrete
levels of the dots, where they relax to the lower-lying levels
and recombine radiatively. These capture and relaxation pro-
cesses have been studied both experimentally and
theoretically,6–14 and have been considered to be mediated
by Auger processes ~carrier-carrier interaction!6,9,10,13 and
carrier-phonon interaction.11,12,14 In time-resolved photolu-
minescence ~PL! experiments, carrier capture times ~PL rise
times! are typically measured to be in the range of a few to
several tens of ps.7,15–17 Relaxation by emission of longitu-
dinal optical ~LO! phonons is an efficient mechanism in
semiconductors of higher dimensionality. For phonon-
mediated capture into QD’s, the range of dot sizes, where
such capture processes are allowed, is limited due to the
nearly dispersionless LO phonons and the requirement that
energy is conserved in the process. Carrier capture times by
emission of one LO phonon have been calculated to be a few
ps at resonance for carrier sheet density n51015 m22.11
Two-phonon mediated capture times have been shown to be
about an order of magnitude larger.14
Auger carrier capture rates have been calculated for cap-
ture into a box-shaped dot embedded in a quantum well
~QW!,6 a spherical dot,8 a truncated cone,9 and a cylinder-
shaped dot.10 In this paper we report calculations of Auger
capture rates into InAs/GaAs cone-shaped self-assembled
QD’s and study in detail the capture-rate dependence on the
QD geometry. In particular, we identify a strong dependence
of the capture rates on the level separation between the
wetting-layer ~WL! band edge and the dot level to which the
capture takes place.
Two types of Auger capture processes have been sug-
gested. One type of process, labeled type I,10 is one where a
WL electron or hole interacts with another WL electron or
hole, resulting in a carrier captured by the QD while the
other is scattered to a higher energy in the WL.6,9,10 Two
examples of such a process are illustrated in Fig. 1. The left
panel shows capture of an electron by scattering with another
electron. The right panel shows capture of a hole by scatter-
ing with an electron. In another type of process ~type II! a
WL electron ~hole! is captured by the QD while a QD hole
~electron! is excited out of the dot into the WL. The capture
process of type II has been shown to yield capture times
close to 1 ps ~counting spin degeneracy! at carrier densities
;1015 m22 but only for a small interval of dot sizes.10 In the
following we consider the Auger carrier capture process of
type I.
II. MODEL
The carrier capture rate, i.e., the rate of carriers making a
transition from the WL to a QD state, can be determined by
Fermi’s golden rule,
R5
2p
\ (spin config (ks (ks8
(
kc
u^d ,ks8uVcukc ,ks&u2 f ~eks! f ~ekc!
3@12 f ~ek
s8
!#d~E f2Ei!, ~1!
where Vc is the Coulomb interaction. kc and ks are wave
vectors characterizing the captured and scattered carrier ini-
tial states, ks8 denotes the final state of the scattered carrier,
and ud& is the ~final! quantum-dot state. The sign (spin config in
Eq. ~1! is a sum over all possible spin configurations of two
interacting particles. Ei (E f) is the energy of the initial ~fi-
nal! state.
For carrier sheet densities in the WL ranging up to values
of n;1016 m22, the carrier capture rate can be written as
R5Cn2, where C is a proportionality constant. This is be-
FIG. 1. Auger capture processes of type I.
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cause the Fermi factors f (eks) and f (ekc) in Eq. ~1! can be
approximated by a Boltzmann factor which, in turn, is pro-
portional to n. We can, to a good approximation, write the
factor @12 f (ek
s8
)#’1. This Auger coefficient10 will be la-
beled Ccs , where the indices indicate the type of the captured
and scattered carrier, respectively, with c5e ,h and s5e ,h .
Note that the Coulomb matrix element in Eq. ~1! involves a
sum over all possible spin states. In the case where the two
particles are identical, an antisymetrization of the wave func-
tions results in direct and exchange Coulomb integrals. We
neglect the interference term between direct and exchange
Coulomb matrix elements. The direct and exchange terms
contribute equally to the total capture rate.
We model the QD’s by truncated or nontruncated cones
with a finite confinement potential. The QD geometry is il-
lustrated in Fig. 2. The left panel shows a nontruncated cone
situated on a WL of thickness d. The right panel shows the
dot parameters that are used for a truncated or a nontruncated
cone.
In order to calculate the eigenenergies and obtain wave
functions of a relatively simple form, that can be used in
subsequent calculations, we use variational wave functions
of the type presented in Ref. 11 in the effective-mass ap-
proximation. The states are characterized by the quantum
numbers , and m, where ,21 is the number of radial nodes
and m is an angular momentum quantum number that de-
scribes rotation around the z-axis. We label states by u,S&
(m50), u,P& (m561), u,D& (m562), . . . . The QD
height is denoted by h, the in-plane base radius by r0 and the
base angle by a . In the following we will present results for
capture into the lowest-lying energy states u1S& and u1P& .
The QD wave functions are approximated by
Cd~r!5Fd~r!zd~z !, ~2!
i.e., by the product of an envelope function zd , in the growth
direction z, and an envelope function Fd that depends on the
coordinates in the plane of the WL. We also approximate the
WL wave functions in the same manner,
Ck~r!5Fk~r!zw~z !, ~3!
where Fk is a plane wave and zw is the z-dependent part of
the WL wave function that is approximated by the solution to
a thin QW with the same confinement potential as the QD. In
the following we calculate the direct Coulomb matrix ele-
ment. We have that
^d ,ks8uVcukc ,ks&
5E d2r1d2r2Fd*~r1!Fk
s8
* ~r2!Fkc~r1!Fks~r2!
3E dz1dz2zd*~z1!zw*~z2!Vc~ ur12r2u!zw~z1!zw~z2!.
~4!
Due to the thin WL, the z-dependent part of the WL wave
function is assumed to the described by the ground state of a
one-dimensional QW. We can express the Coulomb interac-
tion in terms of a two-dimensional ~2D! Fourier transform as
Vc~ ur12r2u!5
eces
4pere0ur12r2u
5
eces
2ere0
1
S (b’
e2ib’(r12r2)
b’
e2b’uz12z2u,
~5!
where ec and es are the charges of the captured and scattered
carrier, respectively, er is the dielectric constant and e0 is the
permittivity. b’ is a 2D wave vector in the plane of the WL
and the normalization area of the WL is denoted by S. We
should mention that we have used the simplifying approxi-
mation of an unscreened Coulomb potential. This transform
allows us to write the Coulomb matrix element from Eq. ~4!
as
^d ,ks8uVcuks ,kc&
5
e2
2ere0
1
S (b’
1
b’
F~b’!
3E d2r1d2r2e2ib’(r12r2)Fk
s8
* ~r2!Fd*~r1!
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where F(b’) is the form factor in which the z part of the
wave functions is contained,
F~b’!5E E dz1dz2uzw~z2!u2e2b’uz12z2uzw~z1!zd*~z1!.
~7!
As mentioned earlier, we model the in-plane part of the WL
wave functions by plane waves. The integration over r2 thus
gives
E d2r2eib’r2Fk
s8
* ~r2!Fks~r!5db’ ,ks82ks, ~8!
which describes conservation of crystal momentum in the
WL continuum. We can therefore simplify the Coulomb ma-
trix element further into
FIG. 2. Cone-shaped quantum dot situated on a wetting layer of
thickness d. h is the cone height, r0 the in-plane base radius and a
is the base angle. The cone can also be truncated, shown in the right
panel with a dashed line. The upper radius is labeled by r0,min and
the height is then determined by h5tan a(r02r0,min).
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Because Fkc(r) is a plane wave, the remaining integral is
essentially a Fourier transform of the QD wave function with
respect to (ks2ks81kc).
III. RESULTS
Figure 3 shows the calculated Auger coefficients as a
function of quantum-dot in-plane radius for carrier capture
into u1S& and u1P&, respectively. We have set h53 nm, a
530°, d50.33 nm, er512.5, and T5300 K. The confine-
ment potential is set to be Ve5697 meV and Vh
5288 meV for electrons and holes, respectively. The effec-
tive masses are set to be me*50.07m0 and mh*50.34m0. The
results in Fig. 3 show that Cee.Ceh and Che.Chh , i.e., for
capture of a given type of carrier, scattering by electrons is in
general more effective than scattering by holes. The same
trends are seen if the coefficients are plotted as a function of
the energy spacing between the wetting-layer band edge and
the quantum-dot energy level that the carrier is captured into.
This is shown in Fig. 4 for capture of electrons and in Fig. 5
for capture of holes, where we have set DE5EWL2Ed ,
where EWL is the energy of the WL band edge and Ed is the
energy of the QD state. The more efficient scattering by elec-
trons can be explained by assuming a given energy spacing
between the band edge and the quantum-dot level. For an
incident carrier of given energy ekc, the energy that is trans-
ferred to the scattered carrier, that is either an electron or
hole, is the same due to the energy conservation requirement.
However, due to the smaller curvature in the energy disper-
sion for the holes the mean ‘‘momentum transfer’’ so to say,
^uks82ksu&, is in general larger for holes. The Coulomb ma-
trix element decreases with increasing uks82ksu, mainly be-
cause the 1/ur12r2u dependence of the Coulomb interaction
translates into a 1/uks82ksu dependence in k space. Further-
more, the form factor F(ks82ks) decreases with increasing
(ks82ks). Hence scattering by holes is in general less effi-
cient than scattering by electrons.
It is clear from Figs. 4 and 5 that for a given process the
capture rate depends mainly on the energy separation DE
and not so much on the type of QD state that the carrier is
captured into. This can be understood in terms of the wave
functions. Thus, for a given energy separation, the character-
istic decay constants are similar and hence the wave function
overlaps that enter the capture rate are similar. We can go
even further in our comparison by considering capture pro-
cesses, where the scattered carrier is of the same type but the
captured ones are different. If we look at Cee and Che in the
lower panel of Fig. 3 for capture into u1P& we see that Che
crosses Cee at r0’6.5 nm (Che5Cee’8310221 m4/s) and
is larger than Cee beyond this radius. An inspection of Figs. 4
FIG. 3. The Auger capture coefficients Cee , Che , Ceh , Chh as a
function of quantum dot in-plane radius for carrier capture into the
state u1S& ~upper panel! and u1P& ~lower panel!.
FIG. 4. The Auger capture coefficients for capture of electrons,
Cee and Ceh , as a function of the energy separation between the
wetting-layer band edge and the energy level that the carrier is
captured into.
FIG. 5. The Auger capture coefficients for capture of holes, Che
and Chh , as a function of the energy separation between the
wetting-layer band edge and the energy level that the carrier is
captured into.
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and 5 shows that this crossing point occurs at approximately
the same energy level separation DE;100 meV. The slower
decrease of Che compared to Cee in Fig. 3 hence simply
reflects the fact that the energy separation from the WL in-
creases more slowly with increasing r0 for the hole levels
than for the electron levels. The results in Figs. 4 and 5 also
explain why the coefficients found here decrease much faster
with dot size than in Ref. 10, where the energy spacing be-
tween the WL band edge and the QD level is held constant.
The oscillations of Ccs with dot size, that were found in Ref.
10 for capture into the ground state of a cylinder-shaped dot,
but are absent here, arise because the in-plane wave func-
tions are approximated by solutions to the Schro¨dinger equa-
tion with an infinite confinement potential.
We show in Fig. 6 the base-angle dependence of Ccs for
capture into u1P& for a ‘‘regular’’ cone and a truncated cone.
The base radius is constant, r057.5 nm, and the height of the
truncated cone is h53 nm. The upper panel shows capture
of electrons and the lower panel capture of holes. Increasing
a corresponds to approaching a cylinder-shaped dot (a
590°) and increasing the dot volume. This means that the
states become more deeply bound to the dot which leads to
decreasing coefficients. We show results up to a575°. No
variational solution can be found beyond a575° with the
trial functions that we use here. At larger a , the coefficients
Cee and Che for capture into a nontruncated cone decrease
faster with a than the corresponding coefficients for capture
into a truncated cone. This arises mainly because the wave
function for a nontruncated cone is localized farther away
from the WL ~it is more deeply bound! than for the truncated
cone, and this gives lower overlaps of QD and WL wave
functions.
The capture rate of an electron, by scattering with an elec-
tron, into the first excited state of a quantum box of base
length 50 nm, has been found to be R5231011 s21 at n
51015 m22,6 which gives Cee55310220 m4/s. This coeffi-
cient could be compared to our results if we extrapolate Cee
in Fig. 6 to a590°. The results obtained in Ref. 6 give much
higher capture rates. This may be due to a large overlap of
QW and QD wave functions because the QD is embedded in
the QW. In contrast, our approach assumes WL carriers with
in-plane wave-function components that are unaffected by
the dots. In reality, the wave functions of continuum carriers
will be perturbed in the proximity of dots, which may even-
tually lead to quasibound states that may alter the scattering
rate.18
If the coefficients of Fig. 6 are plotted versus the energy
separation DE we obtain coefficients very similar to those
obtained in Figs. 4 and 5. In particular, capture into a trun-
cated or nontruncated cone for a given process Ccs depends
solely on DE . This demonstrates that the dependence of Ccs
on DE is strong and our investigations indicate that the cor-
respondence is nearly one to one for a given type of process,
at least for the confinement potential and particle masses that
we have used here, and within the approximation of the
variational wave functions that we have used.
We have also computed phonon-mediated capture by
emission of one longitudinal optical ~LO! phonon for a trun-
cated cone. Details of the model may be found in Ref. 11.
Due to the energy conservation requirement, the energy of
the QD level that is captured into must fulfill Ed.EWL
2\vLO , where \vLO is the LO phonon energy. We assume
here that the LO phonons are dispersionless. In strongly con-
fined self-assembled QD’s, the energy of the QD states de-
creases quickly with increasing dot size. Due to this and the
stringent energy conservation requirement, single-phonon
capture processes ~emission of one LO phonon! are only al-
lowed for a small range of dot sizes. However, at resonance,
they are very efficient. The capture time ~inverse of the cap-
ture rate! has been shown to be ;1 ps at n51015 m22 for
one-phonon processes at room temperature. Two-phonon
processes have been shown to give slightly longer capture
times.14 For two-phonon processes, the energy of the QD
level that is captured into, must fulfill Ed.EWL22\vLO
(DE,2\vLO), i.e., capture is allowed into levels that are
lying too deep to be reached in a single-phonon process.
Hence the dot size interval, for which the two-phonon cap-
ture process is allowed, is larger than for single-phonon cap-
ture. At resonance for single-phonon electron capture, we
plot the Auger carrier capture rates and single-phonon cap-
ture rates in Fig. 7 as a function of carrier sheet density. For
the dot geometry that we study here, the hole level is too
deeply bound to be reached in a single-phonon process. We
therefore only show electron phonon capture. At low to mod-
erate carrier densities, phonon capture is proportional to n
because only one carrier is involved in the capture process.
In contrast, Auger capture of the type that we investigate
here, is proportional to n2 because two WL carriers are in-
volved in the process. It is clear from Fig. 7 that phonon-
mediated capture processes dominate over Auger processes
for densities ranging up to ;531016 m22. Again, however,
it has to be emphasized that phonon-mediated capture is only
FIG. 6. The Auger coefficients Cee and Che plotted versus the
base angle for a truncated and nontruncated ~‘‘nt’’! cone with in-
plane radius r057.5 nm. The height of the truncated cone is set to
be h53 nm.
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effective in narrow ranges of QD radii. Two-phonon capture
rates have been shown to be about one order of magnitude
smaller than single-phonon capture rates.14 Thus the rate R
50.1Aen , where Ae is the phonon-assisted capture constant,
is also plotted in Fig. 7 to illustrate the order-of-magnitude
estimate for the two-phonon capture rate. We see that Auger
capture rates only exceed the two-phonon-assisted capture
rate at n’1016 m22. In view of the trends in the capture
rates when going from single-phonon to two-phonon emis-
sion, capture rates by multiphonon emission are expected to
be lowered with increasing number of emitted phonons. At
the same time the size range, where these multiphonon pro-
cesses are possible, increases. The energy level spacing DE
can in many cases be rather large, maybe on the order of 100
meV. Therefore such multiphonon processes can play an im-
portant role in the capture mechanism into dots. The effi-
ciency of Coulomb- versus phonon-mediated capture hence
depends largely on the energy level spacing between the WL
band edge and the higher-lying dot levels, which, in self-
assembled QD structures, varies due to the inhomogeneous
broadening. Such processes may therefore be competing due
to the variation in DE from dot to dot.
In conclusion, we have calculated Auger carrier capture
rates to the QD ground state and the first excited state. We
have shown that the capture rates are larger for smaller dot
sizes and that they decrease very quickly with the dot size.
We have shown that Auger capture rates depend very
strongly on DE , the energy level separation between the WL
band edge and the QD level into which capture occurs. For
the confinement potential and effective masses that we have
used here, the Auger coefficients were shown to depend
solely on DE when in-plane QD radius or base angle were
varied. Capture by scattering of electrons is in general more
efficient than scattering by holes. The largest coefficients are
in the range Ccs’5310220 m4/s, which corresponds to a
capture rate of about 531011 s-1 ~capture time 2 ps! at n
5331015 m22. We used the same model for the QD wave
functions to calculate phonon-assisted capture rates and com-
pared them to Auger capture rates. Single-phonon capture
rates were shown to be dominant over Auger capture rates
when single-phonon processes are energetically allowed.
However, due to the relatively large variation in DE due to
the inhomogeneous broadening in self-assembled dots, we
suggested that multiphonon- and Coulomb-mediated pro-
cesses both contribute to capture.
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FIG. 7. Auger carrier capture rates of electrons and holes by
scattering of electrons compared to capture of electrons with emis-
sion of one LO phonon. We have set r055.4 nm, h53 nm and a
530°. The Auger coefficients are found to be Cee55.2
310220 m4/s and Che59.0310221 m4/s and the phonon-assisted
capture constant to be Ae51.031023 m2/s. The dotted line indi-
cates the approximate level of two-phonon capture.
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